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Tour Bus Driver with 1 year of experience in Providing a high standard of customer
service: treat customers, colleagues and anyone else you come in to contact with 
whilst representing the company in a courteous and professional manner, be alert,
careful, considerate and helpful at all times, etc,.

APRIL 2000 – 2001
TOUR BUS DRIVER - US COACH TOURS

 Inspected and documented the condition of the vehicle was to drive, load, and 
unload passenger luggage as needed.

 Helped passengers on and off the bus.
 Maintained the schedule of a transport passenger to the assigned destination 

according to drivers orders.
 Inspected, documented, and refueled at the end of each trip.
 Became one of the companies full-time drivers.
 Engaged cruise passengers in a friendly and welcoming way.
 Completed the interaction with phenomenal enthusiasm and friendliness.

1999 – 2000
TOUR BUS DRIVER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Running transit lines to New York City and Atlantic City.
 Also became a goto person that they could call at a moments notice, Skills Used

I drove many different sizes of vehicles.
 Van, 25 pass wheelchair bus, 36 pass MCI 30ft bus, 47 pass MCI 40ft bus, 55, 57

pass MCI 45ft bus, 30ft limo, 40ft limo, street cleaner International Gradall truck,
vacuum sewer 10 speed International Gradall truck, vacuum Kenworth Gradall 
truck.

 Driving passengers to and from activities, weddings, music groups, etc.
 Had a lot of tips , I am good with people Skills Used safety and on time, always 

safety.
 Operated tour buses on daily and overnight tours and charters.
 Drive a 43ft tour bus safely around the city of San Francisco Accomplishments A

smooth and comfortable ride for the tourist and tour guide Skills.

EDUCATION

Diploma In Driving
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SKILLS

MS Office, Transportation, Maintenance Skills.
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